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High-roller tourists on their way
SkyCity Entertainment Group is about to welcome just the sort
of tourists this country needs – ones that deliver high yield
while being all but invisible. These are the high-rollers who
play baccarat and blackjack at $100,000 a hand, and bet at a
rate of $4 million an hour. And the first of many are due next
week.
The high-rollers are being tempted to visit New Zealand by the
lavish new Horizon Suites on level 8 of Auckland’s SkyCity
Hotel.
Here, in tasteful luxury, they can gamble in the privacy of one
of four exclusive gaming salons with private lift access,

private dining and bar facilities, dedicated staff, massage
chairs and even a smoker’s balcony. They can retire to an
adjacent suite to contemplate their fortunes in a spacious
living/dining room complete with fireplace, connecting
bedrooms and lavish bathrooms, all with big TVs and even a
floating waterproof TV remote control in the Jacuzzi.
SkyCity chief executive Nigel Morrison says the Horizon
Suites are the equal of any high-roller VIP accommodation in
Macau, Singapore or Australia. Their upscale fit out and décor
take account of feng shui principles and appeal to wealthy
Mainland Chinese tastes.                                      ....  Cont p2 1
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NEW ZEALAND
High-roller tourists on their way
… Cont from p1
Mr Morrison says that the fact that there will
soon be more than 20 direct flights a week
from China into Auckland, including plenty of
First Class capacity, has been important in
selling Auckland as a destination to these
gamblers. SkyCity will be marketed in China
with the punchline: “Vegas, Macau, Auckland.”
Mr Morrison said SkyCity had doubled its
international business to $30 million in the
2010 year, and that was with just one
windowless VIP room. He said we could
expect a steady stream of high-rollers, based on
their known interest in the new facility and the
destination.
“These VIP customers, generally from China,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore and Thailand,
are high net worth individuals who rarely travel
alone; it is common for them to bring friends
and family and spend three to four days
sightseeing and shopping in and around
Auckland and other parts of New Zealand.”
He said this kind of visitor spends an average
of $15,000 per visit around town during a three
to five-day stay.
SkyCity Head of International Business, Ejaaz
Dean says “We’ve cultivated some strong
relationships with players who simply love
New Zealand and all it has to offer. Developing
this location gives us the chance to grow our
client portfolio and continue to retain and
reward our loyal international players.”
The Horizon Suites development is the first of
ten projects totalling $30 million to be unveiled
at SkyCity ahead of Rugby World Cup. They
include more high-value gaming rooms and
VIP lounges, a big sports bar and new
restaurants.

Groundbreaking research shows state of tourism sector
Groundbreaking research on the mood of
business operators in the tourism sector
shows it is grappling with a fast-changing
environment.
The first annual State of the Tourism
Sector 2011 was released at the Tourism
Summit 2011 in Wellington yesterday. The
research was prepared by the Tourism
Industry Association New Zealand (TIA) in
partnership with Lincoln University. It
describes the challenges faced by the
industry and provides insights into the
opportunities for the future.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar says no
similar research on the mood of the tourism
industry in New Zealand is available. The
document provides an excellent snapshot

positioned and where the challenges lie.
“It confirms for us the issues that were
raised by operators in the road shows TIA
ran around the country in March and
April. As well as economic conditions,
operators are grappling with the impacts
of natural disasters in Christchurch,
Queensland and Japan, the changing
visitor mix, and preparing for Rugby
World Cup 2011,” Mr Cossar says.
The document also highlights the
diversity of the tourism industry, which
ranges across accommodation, transport,
attractions and activities. These are found
in almost every part of the country, from
remote wilderness areas to central city
locations.
 Click here to download a copy.of where the industry is currently

Domestic tourism expenditure holds steady
The Ministry of Economic
Development’s latest Domestic Travel
Survey suggests business travel
expenditure increased by 10% to $2.8
billion in the year to MAR11, compared
to the year before.
Overall, New Zealanders are estimated to
have spent 3% more on domestic travel
than the year before, although this
increase is less than the sample error.  In
comparison, there was a 6% decrease in
spending by international tourists over
the same period. In total domestic
travellers spent $9.0 billion , the second
highest amount recorded, although
overnight trips decreased slightly.
While there was an increase in spend of
business travellers and those visiting
friends and family, expenditure of

domestic holidaymakers dropped by
2.4%. Some of these may be travelling
abroad as surveys have shown a 5%
increase in Kiwis taking holidays
overseas.
Travellers averaged three nights per
overnight trip and spent almost $200 per
trip, with business travellers spending the
most with $235 per visit.
The Domestic Travel Survey is an annual
telephone survey of 15,000 New Zealand
residents and is undertaken throughout
the year.  Since the 22FEB earthquake,
planned interviews of Christchurch
residents were replaced by calls to
residents of other regions.
Data and reports from the survey are
available from
www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/dts.

Milford Sound hit
by sou’westerly storms
Tourism operator Southern Discoveries has
announced that the Milford Discovery
Centre and Milford Deep Underwater
Observatory are unavailable until further
notice.
A severe storm last Friday night battered
the landing pontoon for the centre and
observatory causing significant structural
damage and rendering it unsafe to berth
vessels.
While the pontoon was damaged, the
Discovery Centre and Underwater
Observatory did not suffer any structural
damage in the storm, and the observatory’s
prized black coral beds are also undamaged
as they were lowered into deeper water
before the storm hit.
As a result of the storm, the centre and the
observatory will be out of action for
approximately the next six weeks meaning
neither can be accessed by members of the
public.
Currently, the access road to Milford Sound
is closed and has been so since last
Thursday due to snow. As a result of
ongoing wind and snow, phone lines to
Milford are also currently down.
Southern Discoveries’ general manager
John Robson says passengers already
booked to visit the Discovery Centre will
be refunded their upgrade price.
When the SH94 re-opens, passengers
travelling to Milford Sound, the Discovery
Centre and Underwater Observatory with
Go Milford Coach & Cruise from Te Anau
will do so at a reduced price of $159pp
until the centre re-opens.
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Dunedin joins Jetstar network
Jetstar has added a fifth domestic destination
to its New Zealand network with the arrival
in Dunedin yesterday of its inaugural A320
flight from Auckland. The non-stop, 1hr
40min flight left on time at 0905 and
TravelMemo’s aviation correspondent Peter
Clark was on board for the round trip.
“Dunedin had a very cold southerly blowing
through but the 150-plus arriving passengers
were warmly welcomed with orange
cupcakes, and bagpipers were heard
throughout the terminal,” said Clark.
“Dunedin has seen Jetstar aircraft arrivals
before, because it’s the alternate for
Queenstown when weather closes that
airport, but this service now sees Jetstar
flying daily to the city.”

Jetstar expects to grow the market between
Dunedin and Auckland by 46% and says it is
growing its NZ domestic network at a critical
time for the tourism industry ahead of the
2011 Rugby World Cup.
The new Auckland-Dunedin service
represented 129,000 annual seats on the
market, supported by Jetstar’s current fleet of
eight NZ-based A320s.
The airline says it is planning to have a ninth
A320 based here soon and expects to
announce consolidation on some routes, and
increased frequencies on others.
Peter Clark says all indications are that this
fifth New Zealand destination is very
important to Jetstar’s main trunk network
plans.Jetstar marked its entry into Dunedin with

special one-way sale fares from $5 between
Auckland and Dunedin, then it went on to
offer a special one-way JetSaver Light sale
fare from $49, and now offers the Jetstar’s
all day, every day web fares from $89.
Jetstar CEO Australia & NZ David Hall said
“Our new service represents 129,000
additional seats between Dunedin and
Auckland, offering the ability to tap into our
broader, fast-expanding pan Asian network
through a daily Auckland-Singapore A330
service.”

Dunedin Airport CEO John McCall, Jetstar
Aust & NZ CEO David Hall  and Tourism
Dunedin CEO  Hamish Saxton farewell
first Jetstar departure from DUD to AKL

Pic | Peter Clark

Pic | Peter Clark

The Hobbit looks south
Sir Peter Jackson led a convoy of five
helicopters on a reconnaissance mission
around Otago over the past fortnight
scouting locations for the two-film shoot of
The Hobbit.
Where the filmmakers went is being kept
under wraps, but keen-eyed locals reckon
there were clues pointing to the Strath Taieri
area in the latest video update Sir Peter has
posted online. The Otago Daily Times quotes
supervising location manager Jared Connon
as saying shooting would be in the
Mackenzie Country, below Mt Cook, south
of Queenstown and around Dunedin, where
there was “more beautiful stone, rock, wild
country, and that’s quite exciting because it’s
an area of Middle Earth we haven’t visited
before”.
The ODT reports that Ian Brodie, former
Wanaka resident and writer of a The Lord of
the Rings location guidebook which has sold
more than 500,000 copies, has previously
said because The Hobbit was even more
widely read than the LOTR trilogy, it had the
potential to bring much more to Otago’s
economy and tourism than, for example, the
Rugby World Cup.
Shooting begins in early September and will
take in about 30 South Island locations.

According to the latest Fly Buys/
Colmar Brunton Mood of the
New Zealand Traveller Survey,
released by the Tourism Industry
Association New Zealand (TIA),
one in five Kiwis (19%) plan to go
skiing or snowboarding this
winter.

Aussie rugby fans targeted
With less than 60 days to go before Rugby
World Cup 2011 gets underway, a major new
Tourism New Zealand marketing campaign
has been launched in Australia to promote
New Zealand as a destination during
tournament time and encourage people to
travel for the rugby.
The campaign includes television
advertising, print, online, and a range of
major editorial coverage in some Fairfax
Media newspapers. It features 60 second
promotions and billboards on Sky News and
Fox Sports, press advertising with the Sydney
Morning Herald, the Courier Mail and the
Business Review Weekly. The campaign is
primarily aimed at audiences in Sydney and
Brisbane.
The activity drives traffic to newzealand.com
and highlights the four RWC Official Travel
Agents in Australia -Adventure World,
Cruiseco, Total Sports Travel and We Love
Rugby. Links are provided on
newzealand.com to the respective websites
and a further option is available to purchase
tickets direct.
Rugby New Zealand 2011 research forecasts
29,000 rugby fans intend to travel across the
Tasman during the Tournament.

Interislander’s contribution to
communities and its efforts
towards environmental
sustainability has been rewarded,
with the Cook Strait ferry
operator winning a Silver Enviro
endorsement from Qualmark.
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i-SITEs to play their advantage
The annual i-SITE New Zealand Conference
concluded this week with a motivating
reminder by Prime Minister John Key about
the opportunities surrounding Rugby World
Cup 2011 and the important role of the i-
SITEs in delivering an outstanding
tournament experience for 85,000
international visitors.
The conference, held in Wellington this year,
focused on planning for Rugby World Cup
2011, i-SITE’s key role as ambassadors for
the REAL New Zealand Festival and i-SITE
New Zealand’s strategic priorities.
Underpinned by the theme “Game Plan 2011.
Playing Our Advantage,” i-SITE Managers,
frontline staff and tourism operators from
throughout New Zealand attended the
conference.
“Everyone involved is really excited about
their roles as ambassadors for New Zealand
and just can’t wait for the visitors to start
arriving,” says Tourism New Zealand GM
Tourism Operations Paul Yeo.

Rotorua’s i-SITE NZ’s busiest
Rotorua’s i-SITE visitor centre handled
960,000 people in 2010, more than
Auckland’s 11 i-SITEs combined.
Queenstown did not report its figure for the
year but Rotorua was well ahead of Hamilton
on 790,000 visitors, Christchurch on 500,000
and Wellington on 394,228.
The Rotorua Daily Post reports that almost
85% of the i-SITE’s operational costs are
met by revenue from commissions,
advertising and non-ticket revenue. Rotorua
District Council contributes 16% of costs,
largely from the targeted business rate.
The goal is to have it running at “break
even” level by June 2012.

Christchurch “back on its feet”
Christchurch is “back on its feet” and ready to
welcome travellers, according to Lonely Planet.
The international travel guide’s website carries
an article saying that although the city was still
bearing the scars of February’s earthquake, it
was now “thoroughly worthwhile” to visit it for
a short stay.
Lonely Planet author Errol Hunt said
Christchurch was still a valid destination in its
own right, and travellers who wanted to help
the city recover should visit to aid the local
economy.
“Christchurch is certainly still reeling after
February’s belly punch, and the locals are
understandably sick of all the bloody
aftershocks. But there’s an air of recovery too,”
the article said.
“If you’re in the South Island during the
tournament and want to immerse yourself in the
country’s national obsession, our advice would
be spend a bit of time in Christchurch,” the
article said.
It listed attractions like Willowbank wildlife
and Maori culture centre, the Antarctic Centre
and punting on the Avon River as being open
for business and also gave recommendations on
cafes, eateries and bars that were pulling the
crowds.

Summer deal:
10%* off maui motorhomes
Maui is offering a 10%* off deal for summer
travel, valid across its fleet, and available
from all maui branches. Simply book before
30SEP for travel 01NOV11 to 31MAR12.
*Discount applies to the vehicle daily rental rate only,
and excludes travel between 15DEC11 and 15JAN12.
Standard rates apply for these travel dates. This offer
may not be used in conjunction with other special
offers. Standard maui New Zealand terms and
conditions apply.  www.maui.co.nz

AUSTRALIA
Ex-All Blacks to  showcase
NSW South Coast

Threat to Melbourne tram rides
for visitors
All single-use public transport tickets are to be
abolished by the Victoria state government in
2013, leaving visitors to Melbourne unable to
travel by tram, bus or train unless they have
bought a smartcard.
The move will leave Melbourne as one of the
only cities in the world where visitors cannot
buy a short-term or paper ticket to travel if they
do not have a smartcard.
The Age newspaper says visitors to inner
Melbourne using public transport for two hours
would be slugged more than A$13 - against
A$3.80 for the current Metcard, which is being
ditched.
The replacement, the Myki smartcard, currently
costs A$10, not including travel, and is non-
refundable.
Transport Minister Terry Mulder said a
“solution’’ for short-term public transport users
would be developed before Metcard’s removal.

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway north of Cairns advises agents that its

next scheduled maintenance closure is Monday 29AUG.

Due to the decrease in demand for Kuranda touring on days when

Skyrail is closed for programmed preventative maintenance,

Kuranda Scenic Railway will reduce its services on the same day.

A new ten-episode TV series called
My Kind of Place - Australia debuts
on TV1 tomorrow at 7.30pm.
Former All Blacks, Josh Kronfeld and
Frank Bunce take viewers to Illawarra
on the South Coast of New South
Wales for the ‘ultimate mancation’.
They tour the region on the ground in
Ferraris and Harleys, on water in the
surf breaks of ‘The Farm’ and from
the air in a classic bi-plane.
Each week a different well-known
Kiwi will journey beyond the
traditional gateways of Australia,
giving their various takes on the Top
End, Ningaloo, outback South
Australia, Lindeman Island,
Tasmania, Victoria’s high country,
Melbourne shopping, the tropical
rainforest and the Murray River.
The series will incorporate Tourism
Australia’s global brand campaign
message, There’s Nothing like
Australia, encouraging viewers to
visit Australia.com where they will
find dedicated content about each
region featured, and details of how to
make a booking with series partner
Air New
Zealand
and Air
New
Zealand
Holidays.
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Captain Cook Cruises 2011
Renmark cruise dates
Captain Cook Cruises has announced it
will operate two unique 7-night
Renmark cruises this year on the Murray
River, aboard the PS Murray Princess.
Both cruises will run in December with
the first cruise departing Friday 02DEC
and the second cruise departing Friday
09DEC.
The Renmark cruises take in more than
420km of the Murray River, passing
through five locks from Mannum to
Renmark near the Victorian border.
Following in the wake of the great 19th
Century pioneers, the paddle steamer
will negotiate massive sandbars, hidden
reefs and submerged forests on a journey
that has taken months to prepare.
The cruise will pass through Portee Bar,
Kingston On Murray, Cobdogla and
Moorook and passengers will get the
opportunity to visit Burk Salter Vineyard
at Blanchetown, take part in a cellar
door wine tasting, learn about Australian
history at the Morgan Museum in
Morgan, explore the township of
Waikerie, visit the picturesque river
town, Berri, enjoy a scenic tender boat
ride up the river and visit historic
Loxton where the stories of our early
settlers are displayed in over 45
buildings and exhibits.
With the Renmark cruise only occurring
when the river conditions are right, it’s
the unknown challenges that make this
voyage one great river adventure.
Succeed or fail in reaching the
destination, passengers will definitely
have a whole lot of fun along the way.

Bumper wildflower season
tipped for WA’s Coral Coast
Western Australia’s Coral Coast is
anticipating a bumper wildflower season
this year, thanks to heavy rainfall in the
north and bushfires in the southern part
of the region earlier in the year.
Australia’s Coral Coast CEO, David
O’Malley says about 6000 hectares of the
Lesueur National Park had been burned
by a bushfire in late January, and local
wildflower enthusiasts are expecting to
see orchids and other species that
respond well to bushfires there in the
coming weeks.
Lesueur National Park’s estimated 900
species of wildflowers are now more
accessible than ever, thanks to the
completion of the new Indian Ocean
Drive. It offers a more direct and scenic
coastal route from the northern suburbs
of Perth to the southern part of the Coral
Coast. The Lesueur National Park is now
only a 2½-hour drive from Perth.
Australia’s Coral Coast will provide
regular updates of where to see
wildflowers throughout the region. Visit
www.australiascoralcoast.com

Cocoon rooms for Australia’s F1 hotels
Formule 1, Accor’s true budget brand, has introduced its new Cocoon
room concept into Australia, with F1 hotels in Canberra, Campbelltown
and Wentworthville the first to showcase the new rooms.
The Cocoon Room is described as stylish, with soft colours, rounded
edges and soothing lighting, as well as extra storage space.
There are wood-look floors, flat screen TVs with extra channels and
internet connections, water-efficient showers and toilets, recyclable
materials throughout plus energy efficient lighting.
The Cocoon Rooms will be rolled out to all 20 Formule 1 hotels in
Australia over the next few years.

China Airlines has special sale

fares to Brisbane, available for

sales to 31JUL and for travel

completed by 30AUG.  Fares

start from NZD258 AKL-BNE RT,

and are available through your

consolidator.  CI flies AKL-BNE-

TPE Tue/Fri/Sun.

Broome’s Cable Beach is one of

the most beautiful on the

planet according to Trip Advisor

members. Whitehaven Beach in

the Whitsundays was the only

other Australian beach on the

list.

Ocean Hotels & Tourism has

announced its decision to keep

Cape Tribulation Resort closed

for the 2011 season. The

property will re-open in 2012.

For the fifth consecutive year,

Hertz has been named Best Car

/ Campervan Rental Operator in

Australia’s prestigious National

Travel Industry Awards.

QuizTaveuni

All the answers can be found in
this Taveuni feature

Email your answers to Taveuni@travelmemo.co.nz
by 5pm TUE 19JUL11.  Winners announced FRI 22JUL

* Pure Fiji Pamper Pack prize products may vary from those in the photoh

ALL CORRECT ENTRIES
GO IN THE LUCKY DRAW

WINWIN
one of four

Pure Fiji Pamper Packs
of selected products

with a retail value of $150

one of four
Pure Fiji Pamper Packs

of selected products
   with a retail value of $150 *

1.   Taveuni is known as the  _ _ _ _ _ _ Island of Fiji

2.   Name the Taveuni dive site in the world’s top ten

3.   Flights to Taveuni operate from Nadi and  _ _ _ _

4.   There is a bank with an ATM in which area of Taveuni

5.   How many couples does Taveuni Island Resort & Spa

       accommodate?

6.   Name the nature reserve between Bouma and

       Lavena

7.   Taveuni Airport - TVU - is located at which town?

8.   Paradise Taveuni’s ten bures each have an outdoor

       shower and Jacuzzi. True or False?

CLICK TO
DOWNLOAD

HAVE YOU ENTERED YET?
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TaveuniTaveuni the diver’s Paradisethe diver’s Paradise

PACIFIC ISLANDS Fiji records best NZ April
figures in four years
Figures released by the Fiji Bureau of
Statistics show a total of 7,735 New
Zealanders visited the destination in
APR11.
The figure represents a 22.4% increase
over APR10 and is the best April
performance in the New Zealand market
for four years.
The JAN-APR11 total from NZ jumps
to 20,844, up 5.5%. Total arrivals from
all markets for the same period were up
8.9%.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New
Zealand, Sala Toganivalu says
preliminary figures received for May
bore out positive forward booking
feedback received from Fiji’s airline
and travel industry partners, which
pointed towards another very strong
year ahead for the destination.
New Zealand visitor arrivals now
comprise nearly 34% of Fiji’s total
international visitor intake.

Aircalin’s Pacific Heart fares
Full service carrier Aircalin has a Pacific
Heart airfare offer on sale until 26JUL11.
Ex AKL $485; Ex WLG * $691; Ex CHC*
$72. Add taxes and levies of $97 (subject to
change due currency fluctuation)
Valid for travel commenced and completed
31JUL–23AUG11; 15SEP–29SEP11;
15OCT–27OCT11; 04NOV–04DEC11.
Seats are limited and will not be available on
all services.
Agents can access the info through their
CRS, consolidator or World Aviation
Systems or, for holiday packages, through
their Sth Pacific wholesaler. 4 night packages
start at $799pp twin share (Le Pacifique).
*Domestic travel with Jetstar

Samoa’s National Lavatory
Competition
The Samoa Tourism Authority says the
challenge to all Public, Private, Hospitality,
Education and Household Sectors is on and
inspections for the National Lavatory
Competition to seek out the ‘Best and Worst’
Toiletsare now under way.
A sub-committee of the National
Beautification Committee has been tasked
with the responsibility of carrying out these
inspections unannounced.
Grades are based on cleanliness, odour &
ventilation, availability of toiletries and
supplies and the overall state of the facility.
Winners will be announced at the upcoming
Teuila Festival 2011.

Vomo turtle protection success
Fiji’s Vomo Island Hawksbill Turtle
Protection Programme has registered another
successful release of a young-adult turtle into
the wild. Born on Vomo Island in JUL09, the
turtle was one of hundreds hatched on the
island, then cared for and raised until old
enough to be released into the ocean.
General Manager Wayne Milgate says the
programme is flourishing on Vomo and it is
pleasing to see guests and staff get behind
these endangered species with their support
and respect.
With mature turtles returning to their
birthplace to lay their eggs, Vomo has

multiple hutches of eggs laid on the island
each year, traditionally between November
and January.
In May of this year the tides and the moon
were ideal for a release and guests witnessed
the release of another turtle raised on Vomo.
Vomo, a 5-star island resort that welcomes
families of all ages all year round, offers the
Turtle Club, a kids’ club that entertains with
Fijian games, fish feeding, singing, art and
crab-hunting, before providing dinner and
babysitting into the night. The Turtle Club is
open 24JUN–31JUL11, 17SEP–25OCT11
and 09DEC11–25JAN12.

Edgewater Resort & Spa Rarotonga specials
Stay 5 nights, Pay for 3 - Valid for travel
from 01AUG-31OCT11 in a Garden
Room, and then opens up to all rooms
and villas (except Studio and 2 Bedroom
Apartments) from 01NOV11-31MAR12.
The deal includes tropical island
breakfast, use of snorkelling gear, use of
tennis courts, daily activities programme

and free entry to the Coconuts Kids Club for
children aged 4-12 years.
Stay 5 nights, Pay for 4 and receive $100
Resort Credit plus Kids Eat Free - Valid
for travel through to 31MAR12 in all Rooms
and Villas (except Studio and 2 Bedroom
Apartments).  Up to two children aged 12
years and under can eat for free from the

Kids menu when dining with parents.  The
deal also includes tropical island breakfast
daily, use of snorkelling gear, use of tennis
courts, daily activities programme and free
entry to the Coconuts Kids Club for
children aged 4-12 years.
Both specials valid for sales to 31JUL11
only.  Wholesalers have details.
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ASIA
Singapore Grand Prix accom
package 2011
Singapore Airlines has  introduced 4-day /
 3-night accommodation rates for selected
properties during the Formula 1 Grand Prix
in Singapore.
Check in 23SEP / Check out 26SEP.  Details
are on the Agents Info portal and agents are
asked to note that the rates are in SGD and
are net and all accommodation bookings
MUST be made through Tradewinds directly.

Japan seeks Travel Volunteer
In an effort to support the tourism industry
in Japan, tour operator The Real Japan has
launched a Worldwide Online Contest to
win a 100+1 day trip to Japan, called Travel
Volunteer.
The idea came from a brainstorming session
on how to rebuild tourism in Japan. After
seeing international media coverage on
Japan, it was felt a big part of information
was missing: although the earthquake,
tsunami and nuclear issue are terrible
disasters, Japan as a country was not
destroyed or irradiated. All other places
outside the evacuation zone are totally safe,
but the media never mentioned it.
Starting the journey on 15SEP11, the
selected Travel Volunteer will visit all of
Japan’s 47 prefectures and share
impressions through a dedicated travel blog
and through social networks. All travel and
accommodation expenses, including
international airfares, will be covered by the
project.
Candidates are invited to apply by 31JUL11
and international support, financial or
otherwise, is also sought for this non-profit
initiative.
There has been an overwhelming response
to the project, with 200 people from 20
different countries applying within three
days of the announcement.
Detailed information is available at
www.travelvolunteer.net  and
www.facebook.com/travelvolunteerproject

HK Disneyland prices change
Hong Kong Disneyland Resort is
introducing new pricing from 01AUG11.
A 1-Day Ticket will be HK$399 for General
Admission (aged 12–64), HK$285 for a
Child Ticket (aged 3–11) and Senior 1-Day
Ticket price will be cut by 41% from
HK$170 to HK$100.
 The Travel Trade will have a four-month
grace period during which they will
continue to enjoy the current prices of the
1-Day General Admission and Child Tickets
through 30NOV11.
A new 2-Day Ticket will help visitors save
nearly 40%. For only HK$100 more than
the 1-Day General Admission Ticket,
visitors will be able to enjoy this enhanced-
value option to visit Hong Kong Disneyland
on any two days within a seven-day period,
except for some pre-designated dates.
This is the first across-the-board change in
ticket pricing in nearly six years since the
opening of the resort.

THE AMERICAS

BI’s “Monday Madness Deals”
to Manila
On sale from now to 17JUL11, the return
economy fare to Manila on Royal Brunei is from
$778 fuel inclusive plus airport taxes from $40.
Travel to Manila from Auckland is based on set
departure dates of 19, 23, 25, 26 & 30JUL and
02, 06, 08, 09, 15, 16, 19, 22, 23, 29 &
30AUG11. Maximum stay on return journey is
30 days.

Alaska by Rail
Designed for independent travellers and rail
enthusiasts, World Journeys’ new Alaska by Rail
tour is a journey through Alaska’s rich history
and varied Native cultures and lifestyles. From
Kenai Fjords National Park to Alaska’s great
interior, the tour moves at a relaxed pace and
includes many major Alaskan highlights.
The 9-day itinerary travels the entire Alaska
Railroad system, cruises to an active glacier, jet
boats on the Talkeetna River, views wildlife in
Denali National Park, and cruises on a classic
sternwheeler in Fairbanks.  Priced from $3,454pp
share twin, it includes 8 nights hotels, Gold Star
Service on Alaskan Railroad Anchorage >
Seward > Anchorage> Talkeetna > Denali >
Fairbanks, flight Fairbanks > Anchorage, 6-hour
Kenai Fjords National Park cruise with light
meal, 2-hour jet boat safari in Talkeetna, 6 to 8-
hour bus tour into Denali National Park with
snack, and a Fairbanks city tour and
Sternwheeler river boat cruise.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

This year marks the centenary of

the rediscovery of Machu Picchu,

and for a limited time LAN has

fares AKL-CUZ from NZ$1779

return.  This fare’s valid for sales

to 20JUL, and seats are limited. All

other LAN destinations across the

Americas are on sale too,

including NZ$1230 RT to MVD or

NZ$1380 RT to RIO.

AFRICA / MID EAST
A Taste of Tunisia
World Journeys is promoting a short
introductory tour of Tunisia, for those
considering a North African
experience.  The 6 day Taste of
Tunisia package highlights include the
picturesque village of Sidi Bou Said,
the majestic ruins of Carthage, and the
underground mosaic floors of Bulla
Regia and Dougga - the best preserved
Roman site in the country.
World Journeys Director Kate Gohar
says “The Tunisian people show a
genuine interest and respect for others,
and you will be welcomed with open
arms and warm hospitality”.
Priced from $4,545pp share twin, this
independent tour with local guides
includes transport by 4WD and driver
throughout, 5 nights hotels,
sightseeing and entrance fees, 5
breakfasts and 4 dinners. Contact
World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
http://www.paradiseinfiji.com/
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=311&packageName=See-Alaska-by-Rail
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=311&packageName=See-Alaska-by-Rail
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=42&packageName=Taste-of-Tunisia
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=42&packageName=Taste-of-Tunisia
http://www.nzonline.org.nz
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BI’s Discover Dubai Deals
Version 2
Royal Brunei Airlines has released Version 2
of its Discover Dubai Deals for sales to
24JUL11.
Dubai Economy Class: Return fares are
available ex AKL for travel from 11JUL –
20OCT11 with a maximum stay of 60 days,
however all travel to be completed by
28OCT11. Economy fare to Dubai from
$1256, fuel inclusive.  Airport taxes from
approximately $66.
Dubai Business Class: Return fares are
available ex AKL for travel from 11JUL –
20OCT11 with a maximum stay of 60 days,
however all travel to be completed by
28OCT11. Business fare to Dubai from
$4539 fuel inclusive.  Airport taxes from
approximately $66.
NZ Domestic Add-on fare sheet can be used
in conjunction with this to enable sales ex
NZ provincial points.
Please note:  There is little to no July
availability inbound from DXB to AKL.
Call your preferred consolidator or Royal
Brunei Airlines on Tel 09 977 2209 or email
aklrba@rba.com.bn

UAE Vice President, Prime
Minister and Ruler of Dubai, His
Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin
Rashid AL Maktoum, has
endorsed a US$7.8 billion airport
and airspace expansion
programme, which is expected to
boost capacity at Dubai
International from 60 million to
90 million passengers per year by
2018.

EUROPE

Delta Adventurer
World Journeys is offering a new 6-day
Wilderness Safaris Exploration, the Delta
Adventurer, in Botswana’s Okavango Delta.
The first camp, Xigera Mokoro Trails, is set
up on a vegetated island in the remote Xigera
area, exposing the permanently flooded inner
Delta. Here the islands and serene waterways
enable up close encounters with birdlife and
wildlife, particularly those specially adapted
to water.
Khwai Discoverer Camp is in the Khwai
Concession just north of the Khwai River
where woodland meets floodplains, wetlands
and grasslands. The area is home to a
plethora of large mammals and elusive
predators.
World Journeys Director Ange Pirie says
“This is the ultimate African adventure as
you get to explore by foot, in a traditional
mokoro, and on game drives”.  Priced from
$3,825pp share twin, this includes
accommodation; all meals from dinner on
Day 1, National Park fees, safari activities
and internal charter flights. Specific
departure dates May to November operate on
a minimum of 2 and maximum of 8 guests.
Minimum age is 12 years.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Trafalgar, Insight, Contiki to absorb Italian hotel taxes
The Travel Corporation has announced that
Trafalgar, Insight Vacations and Contiki
Holidays are honouring their price promise
by absorbing the cost of a new tax being
charged in hotels in Florence, as well as a
soon-to-be introduced tax in Venice hotels.
The new tax, already being collected in
Florence, will commence in Venice from
23AUG11, charged at a rate of between €1
and €5 per person, per night with the cost

dependent on the hotel star rating.
All travellers who are currently confirmed
or are planning to book a holiday which
includes a Florence or Venice hotel stay
with Trafalgar, Insight Vacations or Contiki
Holidays in 2011 will be exempt from
paying this unexpected tax.
The trio also absorbed the costs of the
Rome hotel tax imposed on 01JAN11.

Electric Ampera for Europcar
Europcar, the Continent’s largest rental
vehicle operator, is to introduce an electric
car to its fleet by the end of this year. GM-
Opel’s Ampera is to be deployed at Europcar
outlets in Germany from NOV11, followed
by Belgium and the Netherlands. It will then
be rolled out to France, Spain, Portugal, Italy
and the UK during 2012. Customers will be
given a 15-minute introduction to the car at
pick-up and will be handed advice on
energy-efficient driving in battery operation.
The deal with GM follows agreements by
Europcar and rival rental companies Hertz
and Avis to each put in their fleet 500
electric vehicles produced by Renault,
which, with its Japanese partner Nissan, is
developing a large range of electric models.
Hertz is also adding the electric i-MiEV,
made by Mitsubishi, and the Leaf to its fleet
in London.

TOUR PRODUCT
Deadline reminder
on Companion offers
Middle East & Mediterranean
specialists, The Innovative Travel
Company reminds agents that today
15JUL is the deadline on its companion
offers for Turkey, Greece, Egypt, Jordan
& Israel.  Savings of up to $585 per
couple are available for First Class
Turkey Greece Highlights; $980 per
couple on Israel & Jordan Tour and
$860 per couple on popular Jewels of
the Nile in Egypt, which also includes a
free upgrade to Deluxe Nile Cruise on
the First Class category.  Several offers
are available including for Solo
Travellers and a free ‘Warm Welcome
Visa Service’ is provided to clients who
book any of the Egypt special offers, to
mark the return of this hassle free
service for clients.  Contact
FREEPHONE 0508 100 111 or
info@innovative-travel.com
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Caesars Entertainment is excited to introduce a resource specifically 
designed to make life easier for travel agents like you! 

At CaesarsTravelAgents.com, we allow you to see up-to-the-minute 
promotions and events, book reservations for your clients, explore 
things to do throughout our nine iconic Las Vegas resorts, study our 
selling tips and more!

Visit CaesarsTravelAgents.com today to get the most Las Vegas for 
your clients.

Caesars Entertainment, making life easy for the travel agents who do 
the same for us.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
VEGAS TRAVEL NEWS...

NOW AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

CAESARSTRAVELAGENTS.COM

Must be 21 or older to gamble. Know When To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. ©2011, Caesars License Company, LLC.  TV1-25

Call Discover the World Marketing  0800-623 4293

2011-12 SKIMAX Nthn Hemisphere Ski & Board available now

Globus cuts prices in New USA & Canada programme
Globus has announced price cuts averaging
9% across its entire North American tour
programme for 2012. It is also offering
hundreds of dollars off already reduced
prices with a new range of discounts for
early bookings, repeat travellers and small
groups.
They include:
• Early booking discounts – Save 10% on

tours booked 12 months or more ahead.
• Repeat traveller discounts – Past Globus

travellers who join the Journeys Club can
save 5% on their next Globus tour.

• Small group savings – Save 5% on
bookings for 5-7 people, in addition to
existing savings available for groups of
eight or more.

Other savings include discounts on second
tours, young traveller discounts and triple
room reductions.
New for 2012 is the 14-day Spirit of South
America itinerary, visiting Rio de Janeiro,
Iguassu Falls, Buenos Aires, Machu
Picchu and the Amazon.
The brochure also includes a preview of
the 2012 Monograms season, a collection
of city-stays and independent itineraries
offering the freedom of travelling outside a
group but with logistics, excursions,
accommodation and attractions pre-
arranged, on sale from October.
*Prices are per person twin share, land-only,

subject to availability and conditions.

The Innovative Travel Company says its
specialist Ski & Board programme SKIMAX
is now available for the upcoming season
2011-12 in electronic format.  View the new
programme online now at www.skimax.co.nz
New for this season is SKI BIG SKY in
Montana covering three immense mountains
and offering 5,300 acres of seamless and
interconnected trails and lifts on the one lift
ticket with a wide variety of terrain to suit all
levels of ability.  Also included is the Lone
Peak Tram which takes skiers and riders up
to the 11,166ft summit of Lone Peak for a
360 degree view of the Yellowstone National
Park, the Grand Tetons and all three
bordering states.
The brochure’s Premium section again
features options for the discerning traveller
in Japan, Canada & USA and the brochure
line up includes 11 of the best resorts in

Canada, 19 in the USA, 7 in Japan, 14 in
Europe including Italy, Switzerland, Austria
and France and the Yongpyong resort in
South Korea, which will host alpine skiing
events during the 2018 Winter Olympics and
has more than 25km of groomed slopes, 15
chair lifts, a 3.7km gondola and a terrain
park for all levels of skiers and boarders.
FREEPHONE 0508 100 111 or
info@skimax.co.nz

Pic | Phil Evely
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

AVIATION
Jetstar to Beijing
Jetstar is, subject to regulatory approval, to
launch flights to Beijing, China.
The airline is planning to launch a new daily
Melbourne-Singapore-Beijing service
starting from 24NOV11 that will add more
than 8,000 seats a week from across the
Jetstar network to Singapore where they will
join the flight at Changi Airport.
The new daily Singapore-Beijing service will
connect with Jetstar’s existing Melbourne-
Singapore service via Jetstar’s Singapore
hub, with a stop-over in Singapore on the
inbound Australian sector.

AirAsia X chooses Gatwick
AirAsia X, the Malaysian based long haul,
low fare affiliate of AirAsia, has announced
that from 24OCT11 it will commence flights
from Kuala Lumpur Low-Cost Carrier
Terminal (LCCT) to Gatwick Airport. The
new UK base for the airline is set to further
increase passenger traffic from South-East
Asia to London and Europe with six flights
weekly to Gatwick Airport by mid-DEC.
AirAsia X says the decision to switch from
Stansted to Gatwick Airport was made to
maximise commercial opportunities at
Gatwick and drive increased traffic between
UK and Malaysia. This includes the various
key feeder markets within AirAsia’s network
in Asia Pacific which the airline has proven
at Stansted airport.
The airline says its pax will have a wider
choice to travel onwards and connect
domestically and internationally via Gatwick
Airport. Public transport and accommodation
facilities are easily accessible via Gatwick
for stopovers or for those heading towards
central London and the surrounding region.
Connecting fares from Christchurch to
London Gatwick are offered twice a week.

Qantas industrial ructions
Qantas pilots have overwhelmingly  voted in
favour of protected industrial action
following a ballot that saw 89% of eligible
pilots participate and 94% of them vote for
the action. Among other demands, they want
their new Qantas Long Haul Pilots
Agreement to include “a Qantas flight/
Qantas pilot clause.”
Qantas describes the demands as
unreasonable and unsustainable in the
current economic climate.
In a statement, QF said “The pilots’ union is
demanding pay increases, free flights on top
of already heavily discounted airfares and a
requirement that pilots on all Qantas airlines,
including Jetstar, are paid the same high rates
as Qantas pilots.” the airline said in a
statement.
“Paying Qantas pilot rates to pilots for our
low cost carrier Jetstar would drive up ticket
prices, make Jetstar unprofitable and set
precedents for other staff salaries. We
encourage the union to remain at the
negotiating table.”
The airline says it is prepared to negotiate
sensible and reasonable increases in pay and
conditions for its long haul pilots.

ATWOnline reports that former

Australia Civil Aviation Safety

Authority chairman Dick Smith has

infuriated airline unions by predicting

that Qantas International will go

bankrupt unless it moves its operating

base to Asia.

Experts opine on Qantas future
Speculation is rife among aviation analysts
as they try to second-guess what Qantas CEO
Alan Joyce will do with the beleaguered
carrier’s route network. Mr Joyce has
repeatedly said that with big losses looming
and a slide in market share to and from
Australia, cuts in operations are inevitable.
Some analysts say Qantas may increasingly
code share on other airlines’ metal and cut
South Africa and South America routes.
Others predict QF will drop Europe-via-
Bangkok and give its Hawaii routes and
much of its Asia business to Jetstar.

Etihad on track to break even
Etihad Airways’ first half 2011 revenues are
up 28% to US$1,720 million, driven by solid
performances in both passenger and cargo
activities. The airline also achieved a 2%
reduction in costs per available seat kilometre.
The results mark continued progress towards
the airline’s goal of breaking even this year
and moving into sustainable profitability in
2012.

China Southern A380s to
go domestic
China Southern Airlines will operate its
new Airbus A380s on daily domestic
Beijing-Guangzhou and Beijing-
Shanghai Hongqiao services.
China Southern is expecting delivery of
its first A380 in SEP and its second
A380 in NOV.
Its first international A380 service will
be on the Guangzhou-Paris route.

Absolut-ly Celestial
on Korean Air
Korean Air has entered a partnership
agreement with vodka brand Absolut to
create a stylish Celestial Bar on the
carrier’s new A380 aircraft. Each A380
will feature three Celestial Bars – two
self-service in Business Class and one in
First Class with its own bartender /
mixologist.
The Moodie Report says Absolut
branding is subtly communicated in an
exclusively designed pattern inspired by
traditional Korean woodcarvings,
decorated with the bottle shape. This
pattern is used in the bar wallpaper, as
well as on drink coasters. There are also
a variety of drink folders and cards with
exclusively created drinks, offering
guests ideas on how to mix their own.
Three different Absolut drink concepts
will be available onboard: Elyx — drinks
mixed with the new super-premium
vodka; Just Add drinks — a simple two-
ingredient drink concept with various
Absolut flavours mixed; plus Absolut
Drink Lab drinks — a variety of drinks
created by master mixologist André
Basile Leon.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Lufthansa’s green moves
Lufthansa is due to begin scheduled biofuel flights
from today, launching a six-month trial in which an
Airbus A321 will operate on the Frankfurt-Hamburg
route eight times a day using a 50-50 mix of biofuel
and traditional kerosene in one of its engines.
In other news, Lufthansa says it will start using the
first of 5,000 new baggage and cargo containers made
of a light plastic material. Some 15% lighter than
their predecessors, they are expected to deliver
kerosene consumption savings of 2,180 tons per year
and LH will save 6,867 tons of CO2 emissions.

Silkair to Koh Samui
SilkAir, the regional wing of
Singapore Airlines, is set to
begin two-class A319 services to
Koh Samui in Thailand from
27SEP11.
Flights are scheduled to operate
three times a week on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays.
Koh Samui will be SilkAir’s
third destination in Thailand,
after Phuket and Chiang Mai.

CRUISE NEWS

Cathay Pacific has introduced a new uniform for its 13,000 staff worldwide,
including more than 8,000 cabin crew and 4,000 staff working in airports,
reservations and cargo teams around the network.
Shown here are the Auckland customer sales team, from left: Robert Grieve
(customer sales/ticketing supervisor); Nicola Sum, Betty Leung, Amy Chan, Rae
Lamason, Naazneen Daruwalla, Fiona Yick, Deborah Christini, and Phillips Alves.

Tony Smith for ICCA Board

Uniworld 2012 brochure launch
With their 2012 Europe and Russia River
Cruising brochure due to be released the
week of 25JUL, Uniworld is hosting a series
of presentations around the country. Along
with two new itineraries for 2012, there are
several new and exciting inclusions as well
two new additions to the fleet, including the
new flag ship SS Antoinette. Get all the up-
to-date information from the new Uniworld
Sales Manager, Greg Marett, and see why
Uniworld is the only authentic boutique river
cruise line. As well as the ‘hot-off-the press’
brochure, there is a new DVD to highlight
the unique features and experiences
Uniworld can offer your clients. Come along

to a presentation and be in the chance to win
an 8-day Uniworld European River Cruise.
Seats will be limited, so register early.
RSVP’s to info@uniworldcruises.co.nz

WEEK ONE
25JUL PMR Kingsgate Hotel 0730
26JUL NPE East Pier 0730
26JUL WLG Copthorne Oriental Bay 1800
27JUL PMR Hotel Coachman 1800
29JUL NPL Quality Hotel 0730

The International Cruise Council Australasia
has announced the appointment of Tony
Smith, managing director of Francis Travel
Marketing, as its new NZ cruise line
representative.
Francis Travel Marketing represents five
ICCA members in New Zealand - Holland
America Line, Carnival Cruise Line, Ponant,
Luftner and Windstar.
Mr Smith will replace Shannon Currie, who
has left the Council following his move from
Carnival Australia to Air Pacific.
Mr Smith’s appointment to sit with the Board
follows a vote by the Council’s New
Zealand-based cruise line members.

Announcing the
change, Council
General Manager
Brett Jardine
thanked Mr
Currie for his
work with the
Board over the past three years.
“Shannon has made a valuable contribution
to the Council and we are now looking
forward to working with Tony as the New
Zealand cruise market continues to grow,”
Mr Jardine said.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

Swan Hellenic 2011 cruise reductions
Swan Hellenic is offering Travel Agents the opportunity to
secure some last-minute 2011 Europe bookings, with
discovery style cruising on Minerva, which offers country
house-style comfort for just 320 passengers.
The special deals*:
19AUG11 - A Spanish Summer.  15 days Portsmouth,
England to Livorno, Italy via Spain, Portugal, Sardinia and
Corsica and Italy.
GTY Fares now start from NZ$3,171pp share twin
02SEP11 - Hidden Treasures of the Adriatic. 15 days
Livorno, Italy to Piraeus, Greece, visiting Venice, Dubrovnik,
the Kotor Fjord and transiting the narrow Corinth Canal.
GTY Fares now start from NZ$3,709pp share twin
30SEP11 - Greek and Turkish Odyssey. 15 days Istanbul,
Turkey to Piraeus, Greece, with calls at Kusadasi, Nauplia,
and finishing in Athens for a visit to the Acropolis.
GTY Fares now start from NZ$3,279pp share twin
14OCT11 - Volcanoes of the Mediterranean. 15 days
Piraeus, Greece to Valletta, Malta, with cruise highlights that
include Olympia Sicilian exploration, Etna, Vesuvius.
GTY Fares now start from NZ$3,279pp share twin
28OCT11 - Highlights of the Ancient World. 14 days
Valletta, Malta to Piraeus, Greece on a leisurely exploration
of the great sites of North Africa.
GTY Fares now start from NZ$3,215pp share twin.
Contact Cruise Holidays on 09-523 7788 or 0508 CRUISE
(278 473) for further information.
*Prices based on lead in Inside cabin, share twin. Limited cabins available
- subject to availability at time of booking. Cabin is sold on a Guarantee
basis. Cabin allocation may be done at any time right up until date of
sailing.

Cruising Northern Europe
A cruise in Northern Europe will give your clients
a chance to discover the beautiful Scandinavian
region.
A visit to Scandinavia is not complete without
experiencing the magnificent and world famous
fjords of Norway. A unique landscape complete
with iridescent glaciers, deafening waterfalls,
secluded gorges and endless days. This is an area
that is part of the rugged and generally
inaccessible west coast of Norway ideally explored
by cruise ship.
A fjord is a work of art in its own right, formed
when the glaciers retreated and valleys left behind
were flooded by the oceans. Norwegian fjords are
generally quite narrow but very deep with steep
cliffs and numerous waterfalls created by melting
snow. At more than 1,300 metres below sea level,
Sognefjord is not only the longest but also
Norway’s deepest. Given the depth, this is an area
that is easily navigated by ships of all sizes
allowing passengers to experience the beauty at
close range.
Two of the most popular fjords in Norway are
Naeroyfjord and Geiranger – both included on the
UNESCO World Heritage list and referred to by
National Geographic magazine as part of the best
unspoiled travel destination in the world.
Gudvangen and Geiranger, the two innermost
villages of these two fjords are among the most
popular cruise ship ports.
A range of shore excursions
can be experienced in Norway
– from outdoor activities to
culture and Viking heritage,
this is an area that will attract
a variety of potential clientele.
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RCI fleet to get Royal Advantage revitalizations

Makeover for Rhapsody of the Seas

One-off Super Special on Super Yacht
The Innovative Travel Co. has a special offer on its 02SEP
departure on twin-hulled motor yacht MV Pegasus.
Experience a combination of cruising and private yachting on
an exciting voyage discovering the historic wonders of
Turkey and Greece.  Cruising from Istanbul highlights
include Canakkale, Assos, Pergamon, Kusadasi, Ephesus,
Didim, Miletus, Patmos, Aegina and arriving in Athens on
09SEP.  This is a one-off special priced from NZ$2090pp
twin.  Freephone the Mediterranean Specialists on 0508 100
111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

HOSPITALITY

Royal Caribbean International is to spend
around US$300 million revamping its 22-ship
fleet to incorporate the latest innovations and
introduce the most popular aspects of its Oasis-
class ships.
That means a greater variety of dining and
entertainment options, pervasive Wi-Fi, iPod
docking stations, interactive flat-panel TV in
staterooms and electronic mustering.

Outdoor LED video walls will be installed on
the pool decks, and Royal Babies and Tots
nurseries for babies 6 months through 36
months will be added. New accommodations are
planned, too, including staterooms for families.
The work will be carried out between now and
2014, when the ‘Project Sunshine’ prototype
floats out. Each ship will enter dry dock for
approximately a month.

New Zealanders will be amongst first in the
world to see Rhapsody of the Seas’ new features
when she arrives for her sixth season Down
Under.
Rhapsody of the Seas is to get an extensive
revitalisation next March and will emerge from
dry dock in Singapore sporting a multimillion
dollar makeover that includes a number of
Oasis Class features.  New specialty dining
venues and additional cabins will be added,
whilst all existing cabins and suites will enjoy

cancelled, but New Zealanders will have a
chance to experience two special one-way
cruises to/from Singapore. These are a 14-
night cruise from Sydney to Singapore
departing 16FEB12 and a 15-night cruise
departing Singapore on 29MAR12 and
sailing to Sydney. Both call at destinations in
Australia and Asia including Bali, Darwin,
Cairns and the Whitsundays. Prices start
from NZ$1799pp for 14 nights.

an extensive
refresh. More
details about the
enhancements
will be announced
later this year.
Rhapsody of the
Seas was
originally
scheduled to go
into dry dock for
14 days but this
has now been
extended to 28
days. As a result,
four cruises from
Sydney were

World’s Best Spa in Queenstown
Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa has
been named the World’s Best Hotel Spa
in this year’s Travel + Leisure World’s
Best Awards. The boutique Sofitel beat
not only its competitors in New Zealand,
Australia and the Pacific but all other
regions too, including Asia, Europe,
Mexico, the Caribbean, South America,
Hawaii, the USA and Canada.
Travel+Leisure is one of North America’s
most respected and highest circulating
travel magazines. Survey results are
based on readers’ ratings, with hotel spas
specifically judged on the basis of their
ambience, treatments, service and value.

Sofitel Queenstown Hotel & Spa earned
the top spot in the overall spa category
earning a total score of 98.93 out of 100
eligible points.
General Manager Wouter De Graaf
says, “We’re ecstatic. To be recognised
as the world’s very best against
thousands of other hotel spas’ is a
phenomenal achievement. It goes to
prove that despite what might be
considered a remote location at the
bottom of the world in Queenstown our
spa service is so exceptional that we
still come out sitting at the very top of
it.”

Virgin Australia taps HotelClub
Online travel company Orbitz Worldwide
has signed a new partnership with Virgin
Australia to power standalone hotel
bookings on its Australian websites via
HotelClub.
This new offering means the airline’s
passengers are now being given an option
to search hotels on its website as they

book their flights, including more than
4,200 hotel properties in Australia and
New Zealand alone.
In all, Virgin Australia websites feature
inventory from 71,000 hotel properties
across the globe.
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New hotel for Auckland’s Viaduct Harbour
A five-star, 300-room hotel is to be built on
the site of the Team New Zealand America’s
Cup base on Halsey St. overlooking
Auckland’s Viaduct Harbour. The concept by
Peddle Thorp + Fearon Hay took out the
design competition ahead of four other short-
listed firms.

The Auckland Waterfront Development
Agency told the New Zealand Herald it is
still in talks with potential hotel operators for
the hotel in the city’s fast-developing
Wyndham Quarter.
The seven-storey hotel will take at least five
years to build.

Hilton Auckland to revamp White Restaurant
Tonight marks the end of an era for the
Hilton Auckland’s White Restaurant, which
is closing for a makeover after ten years of
operation.
The restaurant will reopen in August
following a fit out that will feature new
furnishings, lighting and warmer tones with
all year round terrace dining and, of course,
fantastic views across Waitemata harbour.
When re-opened, the restaurant will have a
new identity with a new name, look and feel
and a menu that will combine the freshest
local fish, seafood and what the Hilton says
is the 5% magic that makes for a great dining
experience.

In the meantime a limited menu for lunch
and dinner will be available at Bellini with
breakfast served from 6:30am daily. Bellini
is located on the Ground Floor of the hotel.

Art on show at
Cotter House
Tucked away in Remuera,
small luxury hotel Cotter
House combines antiques with
an extensive modern art
collection, making it the
perfect retreat for art-lovers.

Owner Gloria Poupard-Walbridge is an art
enthusiast more than willing to show her
collection to guests. Cotter House has a
diverse art collection on display, including a
number of well-known New Zealand based
artists, and throughout the year, Gloria
showcases the work of local sculptors.
She also takes guests on a personal Auckland
Art Trail tour of her favourite haunts including
local artists’ studios and renowned galleries.
www.cotterhouse.com

Reward your clients using StarwoodPro
Starwood Hotels & Resorts worldwide
provides travel consultants with the
opportunity to learn about its properties and
then surprise and delight their best
customers.
Agents who visit www.starwoodpro.com
and view a six-minute burst of knowledge
which focuses on Starwood’s global resort
portfolio, earn US$250 in resort credits to
surprise and delight their best customers.
The certificates will be valid for bookings
made via GDS, call centre, web or preferred
tour operators and wholesalers, at

participating properties. Valid for travel
from 01SEP11 through to 31MAR12, the
award certificates will be fully
customised and include the agency name
and a space to personalise and write the
customer’s name before presenting the
certificate to them. The certificates can be
combined with current Starwood offers,
including the newly launched SPG Kids
Pass, however only one certificate can be
presented per booking of a minimum
three-night stay.
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Flight Centre Rave
The annual Flight Centre ball was
held on the weekend and almost
1,500 people enjoyed a black-tie
‘Rave’-themed night MC’d by
Jeremy Corbett.
Selected award winners are off to
Paris this weekend for the Flight
Centre Global Gathering.
The top three awards were:
Jay Kumar, Top Infinity Consultant
Kim Payne, Top Retail Consultant
Aaron Marsh, Top Corporate
Consultant.
New Zealand also picked up three
global Flight Centre awards, an
impressive achievement. They were:
Most Productive Globally - Infinity
Holidays NZ
Most Improved Globally Retail –
Revolution (East Auckland),
Jonathan Norton (Area Leader)
Top Infinity Consultant Globally -
Jay Kumar.
Finally, Elevation, FCL’s
Christchurch region, was named the
most productive region.
James Brooker and Jo Rendall won
Outstanding Achievement –
Product.
CiEvents managed the massive
event, which involved 200 wait
staff; 15,000 glowsticks; 1896
bottles of wine and 1752 piccolos of
bubbles; three trampolinists; 5000
canapés; 300 flashing foam batons;
750 pairs of jandals; 150 pairs of
shoes in lost property; and 100 crew
to set up the event, which involved
a 21-page running order.

Jay Kumar, Kym Payne and Aaron Marsh

Jo Rendall, James Brooker and Dave Coombes

Chris Lethbridge, Sue Matson,
Mike Friend and Rafael Sandoval

Jonathan Norton and Revolution
Mike Friend
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LATE BREAKCathay Pacific’s David Figgins to retire
David Figgins, Cathay Pacific’s
country manager in New Zealand,
has announced his intention to
retire on 30SEP, which
coincidentally is the anniversary of
the day he joined the airline 37
years ago as a sales manager for
New Zealand.
Figgie, as he is widely known, says
he has thoroughly enjoyed his time
“working for one of the best
airlines in the world but it is time
for me to move onto the next stage
of my life”.
David was born in India, and lived
for some years in the UK, before
moving to the Waikato with his
pilot-turned-farmer father, mother
and two brothers. When he left
school and before joining Cathay
Pacific, he worked for several years
in Perth and Sydney for Air India,
the airline where his father had
worked after leaving the Royal Air
Force.
After starting up the Auckland
office “as a one man band” David
and a “great team”, now totalling
39, have built Cathay Pacific’s
Auckland to Hong Kong service
into 10 flights a week during the
bulk of the year and double daily
flights during the peak summer
season.
High points of David’s career with
CX include negotiating the NZ -
Hong Kong traffic rights in the
1980s, then starting the Cathay

Pacific service in its own right and building
it up to the service it is today.
As well as working for Cathay Pacific,
David has played a pivotal role in the Board
of Airline Representatives (BARNZ).
Figgie says he will certainly miss the
Cathay Pacific team in New Zealand.
“I couldn’t have built up the airline in this
country without a great team.” David also
paid tribute to his wife, Kathie and his three
now adult children, Sarah, Simon and Tim.
His successor as Country Manager for NZ
& Pacific Islands is Kenneth Chiu,
currently Dragonair’s Manager-Southern
China.

Jetstar expands with new
Singapore-Hanoi* link
Jetstar will extend its low fares offering to Vietnam
with a new four times weekly service between
Singapore and Hanoi from 15DEC11, subject to
regulatory approval.
Jetstar will also add a daily Singapore-Ho Chi Minh
City service from 18AUG11 to expand its frequency
to three times daily between the two cities.
In total, the new services represents a boost of 78% in
the airline’s capacity between Singapore and
Vietnam, taking the total to more than 468,000 seats
between the two destinations by the end of the year.
Jetstar’s all day, every day low fares from Singapore
to Hanoi start from SGD$128, all-inclusive, one-way.
Jetstar Asia CEO Ms Chong Phit Lian and Jetstar
Group CEO Mr Bruce Buchanan announced the new
services in Hanoi yesterday.
“This is Jetstar’s 28th destination with direct services
to be offered from Singapore,” said Mr Buchanan.
With the new services and increased frequencies,
Jetstar will operate 50 flights per week between
Singapore and Vietnam, with almost 10,000 pax
moving between both countries each week.
Mr Buchanan also added: “This service will
complement and build on the existing domestic
services already operated by Jetstar Pacific within
Vietnam.”
“This year, we also intend to extend our lead as the
largest low cost carrier in Singapore,” Mr Buchanan
added.
Ms Chong added that the new services would give
Asia Pacific passengers better access to the Jetstar
network, allowing them to tap more easily into the
carrier’s rapidly growing Singapore hub.
The Jetstar Group, which flies to 56 destinations in
15 countries, is the fastest growing low-cost airline in
the Asia Pacific region.
* Flights subject to regulatory approval.
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